Classic and custom cars take over downtowns

Hundreds of unique, historic vehicles create party atmosphere in Fenton and Linden

By Tim Jagielo

Hundreds of vehicles turned out to see the Fenton Cruisin’ Cruise for Charity on August 9, after which a cruise served as the ever-popular ‘downtown’ event.

Fenton — It was literally classic cars as far as the eye could see on Wednesday, Aug. 9. Broad Street was lined with colorful cars from Bridge Street to “the curve,” with throngs of visitors and car enthusiasts in between, for the 2017 Tune-up Party.

There were more than 350 vehicles registered this year, with approximately 2,000 visitors, according to Linden City Manager Paul Zelenak.

“It’s something we look forward to every year,” said Zelenak. “It fosters relationships between the community and the businesses.”

Linden’s tune-up car cruise serves as the ever-popular ‘downtown’ event, which took place Thursday evening.

Downtown Fenton was closed to through traffic on Thursday as the classic cars descended upon LeRoy Street, creating a festive din of revving engines, impeccable paint jobs and a little chaos.

Nearly 400 vehicles were escorted by police from AGS Middle School to downtown Fenton in a long rumbling procession.

Fenton welcomed the vehicles downtown, with an expected thousands of visitors. “This event brings people from all over, we are proud to share all of our downtown charm to all our visitors,” said Nancy Muffley, of Southern lakes Parks and Recreation, which runs Fenton’s event.
Choose EPIC Rehabilitation after Surgery or Hospitalization

WellBridge of Fenton makes rehabilitation easier with our smart design, innovative concepts, authentic hospitality, and commitment to our guests.

Specializing in post-acute rehabilitation and nursing care, we are designed to provide a bridge to recovery and wellness. We invite you to learn more about WellBridge at www.thewellbridgegroup.com

Tell us about your family.
I have been married to my husband, Patrick Vondra, for 12 years. I have two grown daughters, Anna Fagan, 29, and Kathryn Fagan, 27. I have two grandchildren (Anna is their mom), Owen James is 7 years old and Trace Brian is 1 1/2 years old.

We have three horses, five dogs, one cat, 32 chickens and two roosters. My parents are Carl and Shirley Roos (Holly). My brothers are David and Raymond and my best friend is my sister, Barbara.

I also have two stepsons, Chris and Robert and one stepdaughter, Katrina. I have two step-grandsons, Gavin and Ian, and three step-granddaughters, Emily, Erica and Jena.

What do you love about your job?
I love to interact with all the residents in the city. I love working with the numbers, and I especially love working with Sue Young, my deputy treasurer. We work so well together and I don’t know what I would do without my ‘Cemetery Sue.’

What are some of the challenges of your job?
When I have to turn off a resident’s water for nonpayment. I try my best to work with the residents to set up payment plans to get their water bills paid. But when no response or contact with me is possible, I have to be a treasurer and do my job. I hate having to do it, but I am just doing my job.

What inspired you for the National Night Out event?
I saw a newscast last year about Flint having a National Night Out. I came in the next day and asked my police chief and my city manager if we could do that. They both said yes and to go for it. I worked on this event for a year. This is my first National Night Out event. I learned a lot from it, including what to do right and what to fix. We had more than 1,500 people attend. I really thought this event was going to be a flop, but was amazed that it was such a success.

What do you like to do in your spare time?
I have three other part-time jobs, along with doing tax returns out of my house. I work a lot. I love spending time in my barn taking care of my horses and chickens. My family has an organization called Angel Haven Foundation. There are 300 people in the Appalachian Mountains that we help feed and clothe. We have been doing it for 17 years now. We collect unwanted stuff from people and have a huge benefit sale at my parents’ house every year. This year we are having our sale Sept. 20-24. I also spend as much time with my grandchildren, Owen and Trace, as I can.

What is something most people don’t know about you?
I have been a diabetic for 45 years and have neuropathy in both legs, but I walked the bridge (Mackinac) five miles last year with my husband, sister and cousins. Everyone thought I would not be able to do it, but I did. I love to do anything I can for anybody. I am taking over the Linden Angel tree this year for the kids at Linden schools. I love to decorate my house at Christmas time. I have 17 Christmas blow-ups that I love to display at Christmas with lots and lots of lights. I don’t like the color red.
MUGS to help ‘espresso’ yourself

BY VERA HOGAN
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

August is “National Coffee Month.” Don’t ask us why, it just is. Rather than highlight the many types of coffees on the market today, we thought we’d share some fun, unique coffee mugs.

- This mug belongs in the dentist or orthodontist’s office. Mom can take her kids for their appointment and say, “See, you don’t want to look like this do you?”

- This is genius! Who would have thought of such a functional operation as a coffee mug complete with cookie holder. Oh yeah, that’s right — Santa Claus.

- Lego my coffee! Ha ha, very funny, but we’re not sure how drinking coffee from this mug would work out though. Seems like the urge to build something would take over and spillage could occur.

- Admit it, there is at least one person in your life that you would love to watch drink coffee out of this mug at your house. It’s just a joke though, don’t really poison them.

- This mug is very important. Some people hate tea and frequently say, “I would rather drink out of the toilet than drink a cup of tea.” So, drink coffee from this mug and remember — tea bad, coffee good.

- The only people who should own and drink out of a mug like this are an old couple, who have been married for at least 50 years, and are accustomed to discussing these sorts of things in private.

- These cups should belong to the Wicked Witch of the West. “You cursed brat! Look what you’ve done! I’m melting! Melting! Oh, what a world! What a world! Who would have thought a good little girl like you could destroy my beautiful (coffee)?”
Cut out the cost of name brands

New online company sells all brandless products for $3

By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

While shopping, people tend to select name brand products. Chapstick when you need lip balm. Peligres for your morning cup of Joe and Lay’s for a salty snack are just a few examples.

However, one new online company is doing away with brand name products and selling all items for $3.

Brandless.com sells items like chips, lotions, coffee, jams, dishes, skin moisturizer, cotton balls, notebooks and kitchen supplies along with many other items.

It’s no secret that brand name items cost more.

“Brand tax is the hidden costs you pay for a national brand. We’ve been trained to believe these costs increase quality, but they rarely do,” according to the company’s website.

According to Brandless.com, people pay at least 40 percent more for products of comparable quality as ours, and sometimes up to 370 percent more for beauty products like face cream.

A daily facial moisturizer on Brandless costs $3 for 4 oz. Aveeno daily moisturizer costs $12.29. This brand tax also applies to food. Organic yellow corn tortilla chips are two for $3 on Brandless. Tostitos style tortilla chips are $4.

According to its website, they are able to cut costs by buying right from the manufacturer and not adding markups or going through a corporation.

“We partner with our suppliers to create packaging that makes sense, limits waste, and distills the values and ingredients you care about most,” according to Brandless.

The company offers certified organic, gluten-free, non-GMO, vegan, certified kosher, and no sugar added products.

The company also offers bundles. The Brandless bundle contains 19 items that are favorites of the company’s staff. The office starter kit contains 31 items ranging from office supplies, to lotions, to snacks and coffee and tea. The Brandless beauty basics contains eight items, and the university intern survival kit has five items.

Brandless went live July 11, 2017, based in San Francisco and Minneapolis. The company does not test their products on animals, and they have banned over 400 harmful ingredients, like parabens, polypropylene, phthalates, and sulfates from their beauty products.

Cut out the cost of name brands...
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO CONFIRM SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLLS FOR ARGENTINE TOWNSHIP LAKE DISTRICTS, LOBDELL LAKE ESTATES AND STAGES WHITEHEAD ACCESS

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS, RESIDENTS, AND PARTIES IN INTEREST OF LAND WITHIN ARGENTINE TOWNSHIP AND ANY OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Argentine Township has created special assessment districts to provide for maintenance for Lobdell Lake, McKane Lake, Myers Lake, Lobdell Estates Subdivision and Stages Whitehead Access.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE

The Township Supervisor has filed in the office of the Township Clerk for public examination a proposed special assessment roll including all properties in the township, and proposes the following per parcel assessments:

- Lobdell Lake $175.00 per real parcel, commercial parcels $262.00 per rented dock.
- Softwater Lake $150.00 per parcel
- McKane Lake $100.00 per parcel
- Myers Lake $25.00 per parcel, 15 units for the campground.
- Stages Whitehead Access $518.00 ($458.00 for 10 years and improvement and $60.00 for access tax.)

Lobdell Estates Subdivision $140.00 for vacant lake lot.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE

The Township Board will hold public hearings at the Argentine Township Hall, 9048 Silver Lake Road, Linden, MI 48451 on Wednesday, August 23, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. to review and adopt the proposed assessments, and to hear any objections thereto.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE

That the appearance and protest of a property owner or party in interest or agent at the above-referenced public hearing is required in order to appeal the amount of the proposed special assessment to the Michigan Tax Tribunal. Such appearance and protest may be made in person at the hearing or by letter addressed to and received by the Township Clerk at 9048 Silver Lake Road, Linden, MI 48451 prior to the close of said public hearing. Any appeal to the Michigan Tax Tribunal must be filed within 30 days after the date the roll is confirmed.

Brian Saad, Township Supervisor
Denise Graves, Township Clerk
Apartments for Rent

6B

Large great room with gas fireplace. Separate area with desk for office or a room. All three bedrooms boast roomy walk-in closets.

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY

www.tctimes.com

2460 Torrey Grove Ct. • Fenton • $219,900

• 3 bed
• 3 bath
• 1672 Sq Ft w/full partially finished basement
• 1.18 Acres

Directions: Torrey Rd, just N of Lyon Rd, to E of Torrey Grove Ct.

YVONNE PERRY
810.217.2014
3295 W. Silver Lake Rd. | Fenton

www.tctimes.com

ENGLAND REAL ESTATE
810-632-7427 • www.englandrealestate.us
12316 Highland Rd. (M-59) Hartland

TREASURE YOUR PRIVACY!
Gorgeous 10 acre setting w/pools possible. Custom built brick ranch with 3 bedrooms and 3 full baths. Convenient U-shaped kitchen with bar height counter open to large living room surrounded by many windows. Family room w/natural brick lined fireplace. 20x20 three season sun room for entertaining. Full basement, 3 car garage & spacious deck. $385,000. Hartland Schools.

Serving Livingston, Oakland, Geneseo and surrounding counties since 1970. Member MLS

ALL SPORT LAKE!
Private 2.74 acre setting with winding driveway leading to delightful 2544 sq. ft. ranch home with 102’ frontage on Lake Tyrone. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths. Carefully planned kitchen, formal living and dining area, brick fireplace in family room, 2 decks for entertaining. Enclosed lakeside sun room. Oversized garage. Abundance of perennials in the spacious yard. $425,000.

OPENSUNDAY AUGUST 13 1-3 PM

429 E. Rolston Rd. • Linden

Well built three bedroom ranch home located near downtown Linden within a few miles of express ways for your convenience. Nice size kitchen with all appliances, separate living.

Brian Will • 810-523-6075
www.chiefwillseyourhome.com

YOUR COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTION

printing
direct mail
marketing publications

www.alliedmedia.net
810.750.8291
**Help Wanted**

**ARGENTINE CARE CENTER**
Hiring RN’s and RLPN’s, all shifts, flexible days. Call 810-735-9847 to learn about working for family owned business.

**AUTOMOTIVE PAINTER’S HELPER**
Needed for vintage restoration and classic auto customization. Required qualifications include experience in automotive paint/body prep and or certification in automotive paint/refinish. This position includes automotive body work including sanding, primer, painting, applications, disassembly and assembly. We are looking for an individual who has an attention to detail, is organized, a team player, eager to learn new skills and most importantly, a passion for excellence. We are willing to provide additional training for career development. Must have a love of classic cars! Pay based on experience and qualification.

**HELPFUL DELIVERY DRIVER**
com. info@stateofmindcustoms. com. If you have a love of classic cars and are eager to learn new skills and possess good communication and computer skills. Previous experience in insurance is preferred but not required. Email resume to: mcmpreis@meereinsagency.com.

**SIGN UP**
For test blasts to receive local help wanted listings. Test Jobs to 810-475-2030.

**Local Marketing Company**
Looking to fill a full time Customer Service Representative - Administrative position. Duties will include answering telephones, data entry and other typical office tasks. Successful candidates will have a strong background in customer service with good problem solving skills. A FRM knowledge of MIS OR including MS Word, MS Excel and MS Access is a MUST. Experience with the Internet, website users and the help desk environment is a plus. Compensation based on experience and potential. Please fax resume to: 810-750-4327

**DELIVERY DRIVER**
warehouse worker needed. Apply at 1480 N. Leroy. 810-7-14-9855. Basic background and driving record checked.

**IMMEDIATE MACHINE TOOL TEAM OPENINGS**

**NEW HIRING**
**LUCIUS LAWN SERVICES**
Clarkston, MI is looking for a hardworking, detail oriented custodian to work varied shifts. Responsible for maintaining a clean, safe, home-like environment and performing appropriate nursing procedures for Jesus residents. To apply, send resume to mewert@colombiere.com or visit Columbiere Center for an application. 9075 Big Lake Rd., Clarkston, MI 48346.

**FIELD REP NEEDED**
Colombiere Center of Claremont, MI is looking for construction, detail oriented Nurse’s Assistants for full-time positions, part-time shifts and contingent (less than 15 hours/week) for varied shifts. Responsible for the coordination of Jesus residents care and supervising Nursing Assistants consistent with the mission, vision and values of the Society of Jesus. To apply, send resume to mewert@colombiere.com or visit Columbiere Center for an application. 9075 Big Lake Rd., Clarkston, MI 48346.

**MAINTENANCE WORKER NEEDED**
Part-time 16 hours per week. Monday and Sunday afternoon shift 2PM – 10:30PM. The Maintenance Worker supports the operation and maintenance of facility and grounds by performing preventative maintenance tasks, general repairs and assignments. Provides a safe, comfortable environment for the activities involving Columbiere Jesus residents, tenants, patrons, employees and guests. To apply please send your resume to mewert@colombiere.com or visit our receptionist at our location to obtain an application. Columbiere Center, 9075 Big Lake Rd., Clarkston, MI 48346.

**CHARGE NURSES (LPN) NEEDED**
Columbiere Center of Clarkston, MI is looking for hardworking, detail oriented Charge Nurses for part-time days and contingent (less than 15 hours/week) for varied shifts. Responsible for maintaining a clean, safe, home-like environment and performing appropriate nursing procedures for Jesus residents. To apply, send resume to mewert@colombiere.com or visit the Columbiere Center for an application. 9075 Big Lake Rd., Clarkston, MI 48346.

**NURSING ASSISTANTS NEEDED**
Columbiere Center of Claremont, MI is looking for construction, detail oriented Nurse’s Assistants for full-time positions, part-time shifts and contingent (less than 15 hours/week) for varied shifts. Responsible for maintaining a clean, safe, home-like environment and performing appropriate nursing procedures for Jesus residents. To apply, send resume to mewert@colombiere.com or visit Columbiere Center for an application. 9075 Big Lake Rd., Clarkston, MI 48346.

**PART-TIME CUSTODIAN NEEDED**
Colombiere Center of Claremont, MI is looking for a hardworking, detail oriented custodian to work 2 days per week (16 hours). Will be doing room set ups and handling heavy lifting throughout a large building. To apply, send resume to mewert@colombiere.com or visit Columbiere Center for an application. 9075 Big Lake Rd., Clarkston, MI 48346.

**CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON PUBLIC NOTICE OF PROPOSED ORDINANCES**
At their meeting of August 7, 2017, the Fenton Township Board conducted the first reading of the following proposed ordinances:

1. A proposed amendment to Disorderly Persons Ordinance No. 623 to remove marijuana related offenses.
2. A proposed new ordinance to prohibit the possession of marijuana in Fenton Township.

The second reading of the proposed ordinances will be conducted at the August 21, 2017 Fenton Township Board meeting.

Complete copies of the proposed ordinances may be obtained at the office of the Fenton Township Clerk, 12060 Mantawasau Drive, Fenton, MI 48430. The ordinances are also available on Fenton Township’s website at www.ftontownship.org.

**ROSE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS**
August 9, 2017
Supervisor Scheib-Snider called the Regular Meeting of The Rose Township Board of Trustees to order at 7:00 p.m. at the Rose Township Offices, 9080 Mason Street, Holly, Michigan and led in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Roll Call: Board Members Present: Miller, Gambka, Blaska, Noble, Scheib-Snider

Board Members Absent/Excused: None
Approved: Agenda.
Approved: Consent Agenda as corrected.
Approved: Fire Code Changes
Approved: Amendments to be plan review, Sec. 38-116 Hazardous Waste Sites.
Adjourned: By motion at 7:32 p.m.

Dianne Scheib-Snider
Rose Township Supervisor

Debbie Miller, MMC, CMMC
Rose Township Clerk
 **PUZZLE ANSWERS**

**Wednesday Sudoku**

Jumbles: VALVE, MADAM, WHENCE, FLOOR

Answer: Everybody was in debt but it's permitted — “ALL-OVED”

**Tuesday Jumble Answers**

Jumbles: PRANK AVOID, DILUTE, ENGAGE

Answer: H.G. Wells’ concept to write a book about a time machine was a — NOVEL IDEA

**Monday Wordsearch Answers**

**PUZZLE ANSWERS**

**Wednesday Crossword Answers**

**Sunday Jumble Answers**

Jumbles: PRANK AVOID, DILUTE, ENGAGE

Answer: H.G. Wells’ concept to write a book about a time machine was a — NOVEL IDEA

**Sunday Wordsearch Answers**

**PUZZLE ANSWERS**

**Wednesday Crossword Answers**

**Sunday Jumble Answers**

Jumbles: PRANK AVOID, DILUTE, ENGAGE

Answer: H.G. Wells’ concept to write a book about a time machine was a — NOVEL IDEA

**Sunday Wordsearch Answers**
The Fenton Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday August 7, 2017 at the Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan, and took the following actions.

1. Trustee Goupil offered the opening prayer.
2. Supervisor Mathis led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
3. Approved the agenda as presented.
4. Approved invoices and expenditures for payment in the total amount of $422,889.80.
5. Following a public hearing on same, adopted Resolution No. 2017-23, confirming the special assessment roll for the Liberty Shores Street Improvement Special Assessment District.
6. Adopted a motion to continue to the August 21, 2017 meeting a public hearing on a proposed special assessment roll for the Crane Lake Improvement Special Assessment District.
7. Received the 2nd quarter report from Ordinance Enforcement Officer Tom Hosie.
8. Conducted the first reading of a proposed amendment to the Disorderly Persons Ordinance.
9. Conducted the first reading of a proposed Marihuana Possession Ordinance.
10. Approved the submission of a counter-offer in response to an offer submitted on a proposed special assessment roll for the Crane Lake Improvement Special Assessment District.
11. Recessed the regular meeting at 9:30 p.m. for the purpose of convening an executive session to discuss employment contract negotiations.
12. Convened an executive session to discuss employment contract negotiations.
13. Adjourned at 11:15 p.m.

A complete copy of the minutes of this meeting and any ordinances adopted at the meeting are on file and available for review at the Fenton Township Office, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Friday. Ordinances, meeting schedules, meeting minutes and other Township information are also available at www.fentontownship.org.

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK
Duane Sidney Boughton
1932-2017
Duane Sidney Boughton - age 84, of West Bloomfield
died August 10, 2017. Born October 19, 1932 in
Detroit to the late Duane and Lilian (nee: Bowles)
Boughton. Sr. He married the former Myrna Sutherby
in Lee/fard. He is survived by his loving wife Myrna;
three children, Ronald (Margaret) Boughton,
Charles (Leigh) Boughton and Kym (Dian) Yates;
four grandchildren; Randy Boughton, Owen
(Jocelyn) Yates, Corey
and Sean Boughton;
two great-grandchildren;
Sydney Boughton and
Olin Yates. Duane retired from GM Truck and
Bus in 1991. He was a member of the Waterford/
Pontiac Elks #810 and served in the U.S. Army
Reserves. His love of the outdoors included sailing,
scuba diving, camping, gardening and running.
He was a member of the Cais lake Ice Yachting
Club. His talents included woodworking, wood
carving and photography. He enjoyed caring for
and photographing his grandchildren. A Celebration
of Duane's Life will be Thursday, August 17, 2017
6:30 PM at Loose Senior Center, 707 N. Bridge St.,
Linden. Family will receive friends on Thursday from
6-8 PM with a memorial dinner being served.
Arrangements were entrusted to Village Funeral Home
Ortonville 135 S. Ste., Ortonville. Memorial
contributions may be made to Village Hospice.
Reverence Hospice. Online
thanks to the staff at
double the village.
please be
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Thomas, Sr.
and
care. Bernard Eugene
琏y 105 South Grand
Blanc High School. He was a
WWII veteran serving in the U.S. Army. He married
Rosemary Smallwood
April 3, 1948 in Flint. He
had resided in the Fenton
area his entire life. Bernard
retired in 1991 from GM Chevrolet Motor fabrication
in skilled trades. Surviving
are: his wife of 69 years,
Rosemary, children,
Bernard Eugene (Elaine)
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Fabulous custom built on 2.6 acres with 175’ of sandy beach on Silver Lake. Offers open floor plan, cathedral ceilings, 3 fireplaces with hand carved mantels. First floor master suite with adjoining Jacuzzi, exercise and sunroom. 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, Guest suite with kitchenette. $1,999,950

Luxurious 4 Bedroom, 4½ Bath home on over 2 acres. This one-of-a-kind home features an upscale master suite with a private master bath & custom walk-in closet. Kitchen has an indoor grill, stainless appliances, cook top, double oven, spacious pantry. Spectacular in ground pool. Too much to mention on this home. $969,900

Incredible one of a kind estate with 20 acres on Long Lake. 6 bedroom, 6.1 bath Estate with over 15,000 square feet of quality craftsmanship and top of the line material throughout. Gourmet kitchen is phenomenal. Master suite is one-of-a-kind. Finished walkout is like nothing you’ve ever seen. Pool area is like having your own resort. Custom car garage offer plenty of space with over 3,000 sq. ft. for all of your toys and a 5,000 sq.ft. warehouse for your business. Amazing resort like property for your family. Pre-approved buyers only and proof of funds required to show. $2,999,950

This home features 20 beautiful acres and it is just minutes from downtown Flushing. Pure luxury throughout this custom home which offers a wonderful master suite, a gorgeous custom kitchen, office, den and so much more. The exterior features an amazing inground pool, barn, brick patio, and plenty of room for your horses. This is a must see and you won’t be disappointed! $975,000

A little slice of heaven. Award Winning Patrick Widing custom built home on over 3 pristine acres. Gourmet kitchen has top of the line throughout with an impressive hearth room sitting area. Finished LL walk-out, multiple outdoor patios, pool w/waterfall. 4 bedrooms, 4 full baths and 2 half baths. $1,695,000

Incredible one of a kind estate with 20 acres on Long Lake. 6 bedroom, 6.1 bath Estate with over 15,000 square feet of quality craftsmanship and top of the line material throughout. Gourmet kitchen is phenomenal. Master suite is one-of-a-kind. Finished walkout is like nothing you’ve ever seen. Pool area is like having your own resort. Custom car garage offer plenty of space with over 3,000 sq. ft. for all of your toys and a 5,000 sq.ft. warehouse for your business. Amazing resort like property for your family. Pre-approved buyers only and proof of funds required to show. $2,999,950

810.577.1700
WWW.SHANEADAMS.COM
Building our Community one Home at a time!

Fenton • $429,900
1217 Pomona Ct.

Fenton • $429,900
1217 Pomona Ct.

Gaines • $265,000

Montrose • $189,000
Great 2 Bedroom Log Cabin Ranch With Lake Views And Access To Runyan Lake. Custom Gourmet Kitchen w/HW Cabinetry And Floors, Granite Countertops, SS Appliances. All Baths Updated, New Furnace, Hot Water Heater, Sump Pump. Model Open Sat & Sun. 1-3 pm

Fenton • $199,900
Lake Fenton Schools. 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath Home With 1st Floor Master, Finished Basement, Fenced Yard With Mature Trees. Won’t Last Long!

Fenton • $219,900

Fenton • $114,400
Lovely 3 Bedroom Ranch. Ready For You! Country living so close to everything. Enjoy living in this 4 bedroom home that sets on 1.5 acres in Lake Fenton Schools.

Gaines • $265,000

Swartz Creek • $49,900

Montrose • $189,000
Great 2 Bedroom Log Cabin Ranch With Lake Views And Access To Runyan Lake. Custom Gourmet Kitchen w/HW Cabinetry And Floors, Granite Countertops, SS Appliances. All Baths Updated, New Furnace, Hot Water Heater, Sump Pump. Model Open Sat & Sun. 1-3 pm
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